2003 chevy cavalier stereo installation

All clips release with pressure. Note - To release connectors, triggers are located at center of
connectors. Squeeze trigger into connector to release and remove. Rest right side of dash on
steering wheel. Note - You may release triggers on connectors at head light assembly and
remove entire front dash panel. Notice clip is released and remove 6. They will spring from site.
NOTE - See speaker wire color codes below for correct speaker phasing. Why purchase the
aftermarket wire harness? Installation is easier, no guess work with wire color codes and a
Headache Saver! Factory wire colors codes are not universal. See Aftermarket Videos above.
We discourage cutting the factory wire harness. This section aids in troubleshooting and
determining wire color codes, phasing for speaker hook up, locating power wires for installing
external devices and add-ons. Label it or splice to constant wire on aftermarket stereo first.
Swapping yellow wires will cause damage to any aftermarket stereo. Factory Car Stereo Repair,
Inc. Aftermarket stereo installation? Diagrams may not be applicable to Bose Audio Systems.
This pictorial diagram shows us a physical connection that is much easier to understand in an
electrical circuit or system. An electrical diagram can indicate all the interconnections,
indicating their relative positions. The use of this Array can be positively recognized in a
production project or in solving electrical problems. This can prevent a lot of damage that even
derail electrical plans. The layout facilitates communication between electrical engineers
designing electrical circuits and implementing them. The pictures are also helpful in making
repairs. It shows whether the installation has been appropriately designed and implemented
while confirming the safety regulators. A usually gives information about the relative position
and arrangement of devices and terminals on the devices, to help in building or servicing the
device. This is unlike a schematic diagram, where the arrangement of the components
interconnections on the diagram usually does not correspond to the components physical
locations in the finished device. A pictorial would show more detail of the physical appearance,
whereas a wiring diagram uses a more symbolic notation to emphasize interconnections over
physical appearance. They only provide general information and cannot be used to repair or
examine a circuit. The functions of different equipment used within the circuit get presented
with the help of a schematic diagram whose symbols generally include vertical and horizontal
lines. However, these lines are known to show the flow of the system rather than its wires. A
represents the original and physical layout of electrical interconnections. Wiring on the picture
with different symbols shows the exact location of equipment in the whole circuit. Its
components are shown by the pictorial to be easily identifiable. They are often photos attached
with highly-detailed drawings or labels of the physical components. A person with a strong
knowledge of electrical wiring diagrams can only understand a pictorial. ITIl Palazzo di
Ridracoli. ITDatabase Diagram Ebook. Related Cavalier Radio Wiring Diagram. All clips release
with pressure. Note - To release connectors, triggers are located at center of connectors.
Squeeze trigger into connector to release and remove. Rest right side of dash on steering
wheel. Note - You may release triggers on connectors at head light assembly and remove entire
front dash panel. Notice clip is released and remove 6. They will spring from site. NOTE - See
speaker wire color codes below for correct speaker phasing. Why purchase the aftermarket wire
harness? Installation is easier, no guess work with wire color codes and a Headache Saver!
Factory wire colors codes are not universal. See Aftermarket Videos above. We discourage
cutting the factory wire harness. This section aids in troubleshooting and determining wire
color codes, phasing for speaker hook up, locating power wires for installing external devices
and add-ons. Label it or splice to constant wire on aftermarket stereo first. Swapping yellow
wires will cause damage to any aftermarket stereo. Factory Car Stereo Repair, Inc. Aftermarket
stereo installation? Diagrams may not be applicable to Bose Audio Systems. Keyless cars,
locks are positive trigger type A. Also found at BCM. It catches the drivers door only. The light
blue is located in the lower passenger kick panel, and catches the passenger door s. Tap both
wires and diode isolate each. I have a Cavalier and am trying to install auto start but it starts and
then won't stay running.. Thank you!! Close Menu. Car Security. Ohm's Law Calculators. Relay
Diagrams. Subwoofer Wiring. Vehicle Wiring. Recent Topics. Site Search. Site Menu. Advanced
Search. Anyone help? Back to Top. Location: Manitoba, Canada. If the car starts but doesn't
stay running it is because of the Passlock II system not being bypassed effectively. To test if the
car has Passlock, go to the local hardware store and get a key blank cut and try to start the car.
If it starts then no Passlock Thanks for the response. There is no chip in the key for passlock 2,
pk3 and vats have a "chip" in the key. Passlock sends the r code to the bcm when the key is
turned in the cylinder. Need a L or pldata to bypass it. Thanks for all your help. Temperature
variations can cause resistor chages in the DIY bypass modules that will not allow the car to
start. The learning modules that we sell compensates for temperature variants and gives
accurate resistor values to the Passlock computer everytime you RS the car. Sorry, you can
NOT post a reply. This topic is closed. Printable version. Search the12volt. Follow the12volt.

Any user assumes the entire risk as to the accuracy and use of this information. Please verify
all wire colors and diagrams before applying any information. You cannot post new topics in
this forum You cannot reply to topics in this forum You cannot delete your posts in this forum
You cannot edit your posts in this forum You cannot create polls in this forum You cannot vote
in polls in this forum. Skip to main content Menu. Close X. Call To Order: Air Bag Connector. Air
Bag Module Connector. Back Up Lamp Connector. Bicycle Rack. Bumper Absorber. Bumper
Cover. Bumper Cover Retainer. Bumper Molding. Bumper Reinforcement. Car Cover. Central
Lock Switch. Cup Holder. Deck Lid Hinge Bolt. Door Contact Switch. Door Glass Attaching
Clips. Door Handle. Door Handle Set. Door Hinge. Door Hinge Detent Roller Set. Door Hinge
Roller. Door Latch Assembly. Door Lock Actuator. Door Lock Actuator Motor Set. Door Lock
Cylinder Clip. Door Lock Kit. Door Lock Rod Clip. Door Lock Switch Connector. Door Mirror
Glass. Door Mirror Set. Door Panel Install Kit. Electrical Pin Connector. Floor Mat Set. Floor
Mats. Folding Seat Lock Striker Bolt. Grille Retainer. Headlight Bulb Retainer. Headlight Switch
Connector. Headliner Harness Connector. Hood Latch Cover Retainer. Hood Release Cable.
Hood Scoop. Inner Fender. Inner Fender Well. Instrument Panel Cover. Instrument Panel Lens.
Interior Door Handle. License Lamp Lense. License Plate Bracket. License Plate Retainer. Lug
Bolt. Lug Nut. Lug Nut Set. Manual Trans Shift Knob. Mud Flap. Mud Flap Set. Mud Flaps. Power
Window Regulator and Motor Assembly. Quarter Panel. Radio Knob. Rear View Mirror Mounting
Base. Retaining Clip Assortment. Seat Belt Buckle Button Stop. Seat Cover. Side Window
Deflector. Speaker Box. Splash Shield Retainer. Trailer Hitch Ball Mount. Trailer Hitch Ball
Mount Kit. Trunk Lock. Turn Signal Light Connector. Vapor Canister Bolt. Wheel Lock Set.
Wheel Stud. Wheel Stud Set. Window Motor. Window Motor Set. Window Regulator. Window
Regulator Guide Clip. Window Regulator Guide Clip Set. Window Regulator Hardware Kit.
Window Regulator Set. Window Switch. Window Vent Visors. Windshield Washer Fluid
Reservoir Cap. Windshield Wiper Linkage. Windshield Wiper Linkage Bushing. Windshield
Wiper Transmission Frame. Air Intake. Body Electrical. Chemicals and Fluids. Climate Control.
Cooling System. Drive Belts. Engine Electrical. Engine Mechanical. Fuel Delivery. Fuel Injection.
Tools and Hardware. Shop By Vehicle. Metra Radio Installation Kit. Click to Enlarge. Features:
Custom Fit Mounting Kit. Catalog: T. Vehicle Chevrolet Cavalier. Catalog: F. Your question
might be answered by sellers, manufacturers, or customers who bought this product. Please
make sure that you are posting in the form of a question. Please enter a question. Radio Dash
kit, wire harness and antenna adapter for installing an aftermarket radio. Skip to main content.
You can return the item for any reason in new and unused condition: no shipping charges Learn
more about free returns. How to return the item? Go to your orders and start the return Select
the return method Ship it! FREE delivery: Get free shipping. Free day shipping within the U.
Prices may vary for AK and HI. Fastest delivery: Saturday, Feb 27 Order within 12 hrs and 9
mins Details. In Stock. Add to Cart. Secure transaction. Your transaction is secure. We work
hard to protect your security and privacy. Our payment security system encrypts your
information during transmission. Learn more. Ships from. Sold by. Audio Connections. Add a
gift receipt for easy returns. Brand: ASC. Frequently bought together. Add all three to Cart Add
all three to List. Sold by Audio Connections and ships from Amazon Fulfillment. Sold by
Wiiki-Tech and ships from Amazon Fulfillment. FREE Shipping. Customers who bought this
item also bought. Page 1 of 1 Start over Page 1 of 1. Previous page. Next page. Customers who
viewed this item also viewed. Register a free business account. Have a question? There was a
problem completing your request. Please try your search again later. Compare with similar
items. Product information Technical Details. Item Weight 7. Would you like to tell us about a
lower price? See questions and answers. Customer reviews. How are ratings calculated?
Instead, our system considers things like how recent a review is and if the reviewer bought the
item on Amazon. It also analyzes reviews to verify trustworthiness. Customer images. See all
customer images. Top reviews Most recent Top reviews. Top reviews from the United States.
There was a problem filtering reviews right now. Please try again later. Verified Purchase. They
should use the harness most important part fitment for the years and models that can be used.
Installed the harness onto my stereo, pulled the old stereo out and then noticed that the
harness was completely different. Now I have to wait till they get the kit back before they will
refund my money. Then, I'll be able to finish my wife's surprise birthday present Guess that isn't
happening. They didn't even ask if I wanted to send the harness in and have them replace it.
Should've just paid the Crutchfield price and recieved the correct pieces. Lesson learned. Most
importantly, the Configuration on the wiring harness is not right for Canyon. Second, the Dash
kit doesn't even mention that it works for GMC Canyon, 3rd the dash doesn't fit nicely, it should
have an extra face part for imperfections. Im sticking to Metra. This photo doesnt represent all
the models it serves, theres like 5 other listed on instructions, but mine isn't on there even
though the Amazon and seller listed it on the description. Images in this review. Works great for

a GMC Sierra. The plug fits perfect into the factory plug and it comes with the extra power wire
which I needed. The face plate lined up where I could install the factory screws back with no
problems. Despite my car being listed in the description of cars that this works with, there was
no power from one harness to the next. I intended to return it, but my boyfriend was able to
retire it down to the fuse box and now it works fine. Unless you are crafty I recommend
shopping around. Even the plastic frame for the double din was made poorly and was flimsy.
One person found this helpful. Got here really fast and was really easy to use. By Jeremy on
November 26, Dash kit fit with a little extra drilling. This product was fairly priced easy install
and makes my dash looks really good. See all reviews. What other items do customers buy after
viewing this item? Pages with related products. See and discover
zone valve wiring diagrams boilers
psf3 steering fluid
1996 buick regal fuel pump
other items: car stereo installation , dual car radio , chevy silverado radio , wire for antenna ,
silverado radio , Best wiring harness for radio. There's a problem loading this menu right now.
Learn more about Amazon Prime. Get free delivery with Amazon Prime. Back to top. Get to
Know Us. Amazon Payment Products. English Choose a language for shopping. Amazon Music
Stream millions of songs. Amazon Advertising Find, attract, and engage customers. Amazon
Drive Cloud storage from Amazon. Alexa Actionable Analytics for the Web. Sell on Amazon
Start a Selling Account. AmazonGlobal Ship Orders Internationally. Amazon Rapids Fun stories
for kids on the go. ComiXology Thousands of Digital Comics. DPReview Digital Photography.
East Dane Designer Men's Fashion. Shopbop Designer Fashion Brands. Deals and
Shenanigans. Ring Smart Home Security Systems. PillPack Pharmacy Simplified. Amazon
Renewed Like-new products you can trust. Amazon Second Chance Pass it on, trade it in, give it
a second life.

